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.INTRODUCTION
This Annual Report covers the academic year 1988/89.
During this period the demands made on the Library
service have continued to grow. This is reflected in
increased registrations and issues, as well as an
increase in contacts with other Libraries and interLibrary loans. These developments are very welcome and
hopefully will continue in the next academic year.
Co-operation from the College Authorities and Dublin
Public Libraries has been excellent. Their helpful and
positive approach has made this last academic year one of
progress and achievement.
LIBRARY STAFF
Librarian
David Laird BSSC, Dip Lib stud, ALA.
Library ABsistanls
Mary Coghlan BA (to 17.10.88)
Brendan Devlin BA (from 01.11.88)
Una Kelly BA (from 08.03.89)
Angela Sweeney BA (to 07.03.89)
STATISTICS
Floor area

317 square metres

Seating capacity

176

Bookstock

15,000 volumes (approx)

Periodicals (current)

194

Academic staff

70 full time
130 part time
1,346 wholetime

students

1,429 part time
.e.,
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HEGISTHATIONS
YEAH

STAFF

STUDENTS WIT

STUDENTS PIT

TOTAL

Bl l/05

30
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N/A
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05/86
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07/88

8B
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88/89
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All academic, administrative and other staff of the
College may register for membership without charge. In
order to do so all persons must complete a registration
card. Staff are issued with six tickets and may borrow
books until the end of the current term. '
All students, whether wholetime or part-time, are
eligable for membership and must also complete a
registration card. They are issued with three tickets and
borrow books for up to two weeks at a time.
Tllere has increasingly been requests from past students,
business people and members of the public for access to
the Library. The Librarian has granted such access and
information on a case by case basis and· this has proved
satisfactory, with all books lent being returned within
the specified times. Contacts with past students of the
College are very important for the Library and any help
that can be reasonably be given to them will be given. _.
About twenty people have been facilitated in this way
during the academic year.
Out of a total academic staff of two hundred, one hundred
and twenty-two registered for Library membership. This
represents about eighty per cent of full time staff and
fifty per cent of part-time staff. The lower numbers for
part-time staff is explained by the short hours worked
and the timing of their visits to the College - being for
teaching purposes only, and at night.
Tile registration of students represents ninety-three per
cent of wholetime students and seventeen per cent of part~
time students. The figure for wholetime students is very
satisfactory and shows an increase over last year. While
the 'figure for part-time studeft~s is low, ~t reflects the
more practical nature of some of the courses and the
short time spent in the College by most of the night
students. However, there was a small increase in the
numbers registering.
Overall, the registration in all catagories show
increases, with the wholetime student figure being very
satisfactory.
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ISSUES

YEAR

LENDING STOCK
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The increase in the numbers of books issued for home
reading has continued for the fifth year in succession.
The figure of 15,419 represents 789 for staff and 14,630
for students. With a bookstock of only 15,000 this shows
a high use factor for each book.
With the Short Loan Collection, the figure of 16,168 is
made up of 11,775 books consulted in the Library and
4,393 borrowed overnight or over weekends. As there is a
collectioll of three hundred volumes, this shows a very
heavy usage per volume.
OVERDUES
The vast majority of borrowers bring their books back
within, or reasonably near, to the specified date due
back. While a small minority )leed reminding a few times
it is usually due to an oversight or some other reason as
to why the books are not returned on time. The good sense
and responsible attitude of most people make it
unneccessary to charge fines for the late return of
ordinary lending stock.
OPENING HOURS
Term

Vacation

Mon-Thurs 10.00 to 21.00
to 17.pO

Friday

~p.oo

Mon-Fri

10.00 to 17.00

Saturdays

Closed.

During the year enquiries were made regarding the Library
opening on Saturdays and Friday evenings. However, due to
financial constraints, this d~ not prov~.possible.
Should it prove possible in the future Library staff have
indicated a willingness to work at these times on paid
overtime.
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~OLLECTIONS

BOOKSTOCK
gXPENDITURE ON NEW TITLES
YEAR

VALUE IRi

1984

13,320.00

1985

13,558.75

1986

13,500.00

1987

12,200.00

1988

20,000.00

Given the size of the College and the increase in student
numbers over recent years, the size of the bookstock is
relatively small. Standing at approximately fifteen
thousand volumes there is a need to increase the number
of usable titles quite dramatically. The relatively
rec,~nt establishment of an orgpnised Lib~!lry and the lack
of suitable premises (until the move to Mount joy Square)
militated against rapid expansion. There is also a need
to wear out some of the older titles which are not used,
a task which will be accomplished during the summer
vacation.
Therefore, there is a need for a strong input from all
harrowers regarding requests for purchase. There has been
n very sntisfactory response from the School of Art and
Design, whereby ninety per cent of all books dealing with
subjects in that area placed on order are generated by
staff from that School. The other two Schools have been
less forthcoming with requests for their subject areas
and very few requests are received for books on general
topics.
There is no limit to the number of titles or copies that
any registered borrower may request. All that is asked of
them is that they supply the basic bibliographic details
on the cards provided. Should the borrower have any
difficulties, the Library staff will help them to get the
necessary details. These requests are placed on order by
the Librarian having regard to the overall provision for
the subject involved and the demands of other subject
areas. Requests are not automalically placed on order and
the Librarian's decision is final regarding each request.
During 1988 the Librarian placed on order books to the
value of IRJ 20,000.00. This was an increase over the
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previous years, but given inflation, the exchange rate
and the low base from which the Library is operating this
is a very small ammount of expenditure on bookstock.
All books are placed on order through Dublin Public
Libraries and from there to Dublin bookshops. For this
College the two bookshops most used are Fred Hanllas alld
Hodges Figgis. Delays may be experienced at the point
where the bookshops have to locate the volume and pass it
on to Dublin Public Libraries. However, there is no delay
between the book being received by Library Headquarters
and it being sent to this College. Should a particular
title not be supplied within one year of it being placed
on order, it is automatically cancelled.
NUMBER OF VOLUMES ADDED TO STOCK.
YEAR

NO. OF VOLUMES.

1985

097

1986

721

1987

819

1988

1142
558

1989 (to date)

The rate of addition to the Library bookstock continues
to increase and should be over fifteen hundred in the
year 1989. The figure of 1142b' for 1988 represents a heavy
workload for a staff of three, as all of the cataloguing
and classification and the majority of the servicing is
now completed at this College. This work was previously
done by staff at Library Headquarters, but due to several
reasons the College Librarian, in consultation with
interested parties, decided that this work could best be
done at College level.
As a result the College Library staff are involved in the
professional aspects of book processing and the speed of
processing can more accurately reflect the conditions
pertaining la the College Library itself. For the
borrowerer the result is a more flexible and quicker
service.
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BOOK LOSSES
Thanks to the effectiveness of the 3M security system, it
is no longer necessary to conduct yearly stock checks.
This was demonstrated at the last stock check in 1987
when only a small number of volumes went missing. The
security system worked well during the academic year and
no faults in the system were reported.
SHORT LOAN COLLECTION
These are books whIch either the Library staff or
lecturers believe wi 11 be in heavy demand and are held
behind the Library desk. The collection comprises of
three hundred volumes and are lent for use in the Library
or for overnight home reading. Individual titles are
cllanged in response to perceived demand, with titles not
used being returned to the ordinary collection. Fines may
be levied for late return. However, most books are
returned at the correct times and no problems are
experienced with the administration of the scheme.
A complete typed list of the titles is held seperately,
as well as both cfttalogue cards having stamps on them
indicatIng that they are iu this collection.
llEHIOl.llCALS

+

CURRENT TITLE SUBSCRIPTIONS
YEAR

VALUE IR;(.

NO. OF TITLES

1905

233

15,596.33

1986

205

9,779.69

1987

215

12,129.20

1988

221

14,021.79

1989

194

15,000.00 (approx)
~I

The cost per title continues to increase due to
inflatiot}, the exchnnRe rate, and postage charges. As a
result some titles were deleted by the Librarian.
However, regard wns paid to the ready availability of the
tiLIes in other LIbraries aud the number of titles ou the
same subject in this Library as well as how much the
title WftS actually used. Forty-five titles were deleted
and eighteen were added
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A complete stock check of all holdings of periodical
jssues was carried out during the summer of 1988 and this
will be updated during this summer vacation. The stock
check showed that very few issues were stolen from the
Library and that tila vast majority of borrowers are
honest and responsible. Due to lack of space some items
may have to be discarded, but the results of binding and
the purchase of periodicals on microfiche will keep this
to a minimum.
The availability of periodicals on microfiche greatly
enhances the access to periodicals, especially back
issues. They are relatively inexpensive and are easy to
store and handle. A Regma Dataprism microfiche
reader/printer was purchased during 1988 to make access
to periodicals on microfiche possible.
This Library subscribes to the publication of a cooperative system for periodical listings - SHIRL. This Ls
Serial Holdings in Irish Libraries. This microfiche lists
which periodical titles are held in the major Libraries
all this island. Due to the investment which this Library
has made in periodicals, it is in the best inlerests of
this Library to seek a listing [or it's holdings. To date
COMAD has not beell listed seperately. The resulting
jncrease jn work generated by requests from other
J.ibrarjes would be offset by the income received and by
Lhis Libr-ary playing it's full part in the Library world.

PURCIIASING POLICY
During the year it became desirable to formulate a policy
for the purchase of stock and equipment for the Library.
Below is the policy agreed by the College Principal and
the College Librarian.
It sh.1l1 be the Li brarain who decides whether to
purchase, or not, any book, periodical or audio visual
material for the Library stock. It shall also be the
Librart.dn who decides to initiate the procedure for
purchases of stationary or equipment for the Library. The
Librarian shall be solely responsible for the physical
arrallg'ernent and IIlflnagernen'\. of all aspects of the library
service.
The above shall lJe sulJjecl La:

1. The agreement of the Principal of the College.
2. Ad.quate funds being available for purchases.
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BINDPJG
During 1988 one hundred and eighty-four volumes of
peri 0 d i c a I s we I' e b 0 u n d a t a cos t 0 f -f 2 , 848 . 00. Th i s i s a
start on the binding process which will continue during
1989, as bound periodicals are easier to control and
handle. All of the titles bound were relating to the
School of Art and Design area of interest. During 1989
the titles in the areas of interest of the other two
Schools will be bound as well as updating the Art and
Design titles.
NEWSPI\PEHS
The Library subscribes to the following daily
newspapers:Irish Times (Lwo copies)
Financial Times
Guardian
Independent
For a short while a subscription was held for the Irish
Independent and the Irish Press, but these papers did not
have sufficient content to warrant their continued
purc}pise.
.0:"
Newspapers are lleld for two weeks and are then discarded.

REPRI~TS

These are photocopies of periodical articles and sections
of books held.in the Library for consultation. They are
filed in folders and comprise approximately three
thO\,l,Sillld seperate items. Abou t.,two thousand are the
result of the input of forty academic staff, while one
thousand are the product of the Library staff.
These items are very heavily used in the Library and help
to draw attention to relevant articles for course work.
Copyright legislation is adherred to at all times.
ANNUAL REPORTS
These i'lre lhe lllHlUi'l1 reports of Irish public companies
aud smni-state bodies. One hundred and twenty-six
companies send their reports and a listing is held in the
Libruroy.
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AUDIO / VISUAL
1'1 I CROF I CHE

The acquisition of the microfiche reader/printer has made
it possible to expand the microfiche collection and this
will be accomplished in the near future.
SLIDES/CASSETTES
i

The Library already holds uver eight thousand slides
covering many topics in the art and design area. Mr.
Gilmartin from the School of Art and Design has kindly
agreed to add to this collection and the Library has
purchased slide wallets to facilit~their storage.
The Librarian has initiated the procedure for the purchase
of Cl slide presenter. This wiU be an Elf RM 840 sync
slide presenter and will be located in the periodicals
section of the Library. This wk..!l mean that any borrower.,
may v i.ew s I ides alld/or 1 isten to cassettes in the
Library, a facility that was badly needed as up to now
Ollty academic staff had access to the slides. stock
pur'chilse will be fI priority. It will also be possible to
rlevise a tape/slide presentation as an introduction to
t'he Library and jl's services.
VIDEOS
There have been requests for the Library to purchase
video vip-wing' facilities find video" on relevant subjects.
The inilial steps ore being taken lo purchase the
equipment and hopefully bolh equipment and stock will be
in plnce before the beginning of next academic year.
ONLINE
SEARCHING
i;
The College Library has been a member of DIALOG Database
service for some lime and searches were carried out when
the College was located in another building. However, it
has not proved possible to resume this service in
Mounl"jo,Y Squllre due to 1:1J(~ IJllilVai lability of a direc-L
out,side telephone I ine. This is being investigated at the
lIIomenl lIJ1d a sal isf:f1cto)"y olllc:ome is expected soon.
The Lil>ruritlll hlls received trainillg in Online searchi.ng
c\lld fI 1 1 0 f the mi'lllUa 1 s, and anc ill ory pub I i cat ions are in
stock.
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FAX I"11\CHINE
Due tu the fast developmenl in the number of institutions
owning FAX machines and the savings incurred in its' use,
the College Authorities asked the Librarian to research
the ~Qsability of the College purchasing a machine and to
recommend a make and model.
The recommendation has been made and it is envisaged that
the machine will be placed in a public location such as
the G(~nera I Off i ce or the Library. Due to the fact tha t
the Li.brary is open through lunch and is open in the
evenings untill 21..00 hours (the period of cheaper
telephone calls) it is the Librarians' view that the
Library would be the most suitable location.
Operation of the machine would be restricted to the
Library and Admin. staffs, with all messages being
1I£ln<1](>0 by them. Personal messages by any person would be
pi-dd foJ' nt lhe Hormal commercial rate. Where a member of
ilcauelll;r; staff or Cl studenl was sending a message and it
wns ullclear whelher it was persollal or business, it would
be the responsibility of lhe sender to prove that it was
[or business purposes.

It iH (~lIvjsaged thfll the FAX machine will be operational
wi tld 11 a very short time.
COMPIJTEHrSATION
There has been little progress in the development of a
computerised circulation system for the Library. However,
as this is not a priority at the moment, further
deve lopments in other DIT. Libraries wi 11 dictate
progress.
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THESES AND CLASS PROJECTS
The Li.lJrnry presently holds these for consultation in the
l.ihrary by bone fide stuc1HnLs. These valuable items of
College property are in heavy demand and are held behind
Uw Library desk on restricled access.
At present there are current titles for the Schools of
Art and Design and Distribution, but those for the School
()f Business and Management are being held by the School
itself for the previous five years. The Librarian has
contacled the College Principal and the School with the
view to having at least one copy placed in the Library,
so that the Library has access to current works. At the
time of writing this matter is under active discussion
and the Librarian believes that a satisfactory outcome
will be reached in the very near future.

NO.OF TITLES HELD
ART ANn DESIGN

245

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT

147

DISTRIBUTION

1'56

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
The College Library Committee is an ad hoc representative
body which is in existence to advise the College
Principal on future development of the Library Service.
Besides the Principal's representative, there is one
person nominated from each School, plus the Student Union
Presicifmt and the Librarian.
While it did not formally meet during the academic year,
members of the Committee took an active interest in all
aspects of the Library Service. The Librarian is most
grateful for the advice and help received from individual
members.
PHOTOCOPYING
The Library is in the process of purchasing a new
photocopier at the time of writing. This addition will
mean that the College Library will have two photocopiers
with AnH card systems attilched. Anyone wishing to usp. t.he
photocopiers purchases a card to the value of j1.00 for
twenty copies or for j2.50 for fifty copies.
Any person, regardless of status within the College, may
purchase the cards above at their own expense. However,

'r,r
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for academic staff. who wish to have articles from Lihrary
sl"ock copied for teaching llu'"I)()ses, 11,ere is nn
additiollfll system. They lTlay complete a form to hflve il
copied by the College photocopying service and the
Library staff will administer the scheme. Copyright
regulations are observed at all times.

ART IN THE LIBRARY
Th a nk s I: 0 the hi gh c e i1 in g s j II the Lib I' a I' y, the rei s the
space lo exhibit all types of course work. To dale lhere
have heen six exhibitions. from the School of Art and
Design and these have proved very appealing. As well as
ndding h, the attractiveness of the Library, it affords
sludents a readily available gallery in which lo show the
lype of work they are doing to a wider audience.
The Library is fllso available 1.0 show part of the end of.'
term exhibition, held in JUlle each year by the final year
students in the School of Art and Design.

l.IBRARY REGULATIONS
The Library Regulations are formulated to govern the
basic relationship of the library service and its' users.
A copy is placed on the Library noticeboard and they are
changed f.rom time to time in response to a particular
need, or clHinge in c i rcums t- ilnce.

INDUCTION TOURS/LIBRARY GIITDE
In order to educnte students in Library use, it is
envisaged that all first year students will receive a
guided tour of the library. The Librarian will show them
around al the beginning of the first term at Pl~arranged
I i.mes.
A Library Guide was published at the beginning of the
year and it will be updated for the beginning of next
yeart. Il is hoped lhat lhis y8'l!lr it will be
professionally prinled in Ihe same format as the guides
la the individual Schools and the College guide. This
will add to its' nttractiveness.
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r;ONTACT WITH OTHER LIBRARIES
INTER'LIBRARY LOANS
RECEIVED FROM OTHER LIBRARIES
YEAR

nOOKS

PERIODICAL ARTICLES

ANBAR

TOTAL

84/85

44

73

N/A

117

85/86

52

46

69

167

86/87

76

86

148

310

87/88

78

81

183

344

88/89

108

125

249

482

During the past five years there has been a steady
i ncrea se in t he numbers 0 f books and periodi ca 1 art i c 1e!;1.
received from other Libraries. This last year has seen a
dramat.ic increase in a1 t C1spects of the service. This
healthy developmen"l reflects an ever growing awareness by
our read(~rs of sources of information in other Libraries.
At presellt ~·5.00 is charrged for each book and )3.00 for
each periodical article received through the BLDSC Scheme
and five pence per page for periodical articles received
through ANBAR. To date this charge has been levied on
students only. Unless periodical articles are paid for
they ralllidn the property of the College Library, and are
lent tu academic staff and as such may be recalled at any
t.i me.
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J:j"

READERS SENT TO OTHER LIBRARIES
LETTERS OF INTRODUCTION ISSUED
1907/88

INSTITUTION

1988/89

TCD

101

224

UCD

70

86

NIHE, DUBLIN

17

27

NCAD

11

14

COLLEGE OF CATERING

19

14

COMMERCE, RATHMINES

11

13

BOLTON STREET

4

7

KEVIN STHEET

2

1

OTHERS

8

315

TOTAL

394

,

far ! IIp. maj or i ty of our readers prefer to go to TCD as
il is conv p.lliell! lo this College and has a very good
colleclio\l in aretls relevanl to the final year Dusilless
nnd Management sludents - lhe main users of this service.
Students are encouraged to seek inform~tion from other
LilJraries after lhey have exhausted our collection. This
p.xpallds ! heir hor-i 7,ons and provides an opportuni ty [or
them lo see other Libraries and to have added access to
informat.i.on.
By

The Librnries listed have been most co-operative and have
afforded readers of this College generous and helpful
access to their collections.
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CI)JWEN'I' AWAHEN ESS SEHV ICES

Are c e n t add i t ion s 1 i s t- isle e p t se per ate 1y fro m the ma i. n
catalogue listing all addil ions to the bookstocle made
during the previous lhree months. New books are also
shelved ill a seperate sequ~nce for three weeks to allow
borrowers access to them betore they are shelved in lhe
main lendi.ng section.
An Index 1:0 Irish Periodicals had been compiled by the
Library slaff until the end of 1988, however a
commercially produced Irish Business Index is now
available. A subscription to this Index has been taken,
hut the Library produced Index will remain as it is
valuable for older material.
Par some lime the contents )lflges of periodicals received
had been photocopied and selli to academic staff who had
requested a copy. This service has been discontinued frofll
December 1980 due to the small numbers receiving the
publical-ic)l1s and the large ilmmount of time it took to
compile these three publicaL.ions. A subscription lo a
si Ini 1 ar serv i ce in the Manchelt.er Bus ines s Schoo 1 has been
taken and this is available in the library for
consultation.

LIBRARY PUBLICATIONS
ANNUALLY
Annual Report
Library GlIide
Pl:HIODICALLY UPDATE)) LISTS
Hecent Additions
Short Loan Collect-.ion
Annual Reports (received)
Periodicals
Theses Lists (three seperate lists)
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EXPENDITURE .JANUARY TO DFCHlIlFH 1908 (IR/)
E(~U
,

I PMENT i\ND MATERIALS

MINOLTA MJCROFICI-IE
READER/PRI\lTER

4,612.50

MICROFICHE STORAGE

69.67

ADS COPYCAIW UN IT

687.50

COpy CHARGES
FOil PHOIIOCUPIERS

2,161.24

COLOURED TUNER

1130.00

LEASE ON USIX 250

1,323.00

PHOTOCOPY PAPER

1,545.00

SECURITY SYSTEN
SERVICE AGHF.:EMENT
1900/89

671. 00
671. 00

SECURITY SYSTEM TAGS

562.50

REGMA HEADER/PRINTER
REPAIR AND SERVICE
TONER
PAPER

137.00
80.00
175.00

FILING CABINETS

382.50

LIBRARY STOCK
(llIHECT FIWM SOllHCE)

5 OIl • 93

1987/88

BRITISH LIJlRARY
LENUING FORMS

1,09U.09
18.73

DIALOG MEMHERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS

174.00

LIBRAHY TICKETS

546.24

PERIODICAL BOXES

480.00

ENVELOPES

Lll.73

MISCELI.ANEOUS ITEMS
16,lIJl.:>7

TOTAL

18

DUBLIN PUBLIC LIBHAHY
HOOKS

CHAn(~ES

:w,ooo.oo

BiNDING

2,840.05

PERIODICALS

)/, ,021 . 79

CATALOGU J 1\H;

500.00

SALAR[F,S

Jl~,230.63

STATIONAHY

70.00

TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL
Services supplied by the College such as heat, light and
telephol1e calls fire unquanl-ififlble and are not included.
Also, 1101 included nre itp.ms pal.d for through the petty
cash sysl.'~"1 oper'atcd by llw Genercd Office' staff.

THANKS
On belw.lf of the College Libr'ary staff, I would like to
thank the Administrativp. staff of the College and the
staff of ])Ilblin Public Libraries, Central Department for
their co-operation and help throughout the 1988/89
academic year.
would also like to thank the four Library staff for
Lheir positive and rJexibl(? attit.ude t.o their work and to
ihe increasing demands made on '-hem. I especially menLion
Br.eildan Devlin find Una Kelly ;'110 during fhe last term
went without proper tea breaks and varied their lunch
hours at short notice in order to facilitate the opening
of the Li.hrary.
I

DAVID LAIRD.
COLLEGE LIBRARIAN.
JUNE 1989.
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